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Bee-inning-- of Lent Screen Clubs , Th Canteen clcb, at the Hasetwood. at 12 o'cWtluncheon for Mr. Celina Sokolow at Multnomah hotel. tage soctctj Th Coterie.' with Mrs. O. A. Nichols At 11 a. m.CALENDAR ML Tabor Community club dance at Laurelhurst club. - CALENDAR Metxger Women's dub, at the clubhouse, at IS o'clock.

Glatl CTCtrST rNJCBID
Eugene, Feb. It Edna Kavser fFamous Painting IsGirl Scout Drive Young Huskies Mabel suffered a,broken arm and dislo5Rg!SFROM "Thunderclap," a race coarse picture whose

SCENE at the Blue Mouse theatre is accompanied by
interesting musical and comedy film features.

cated shoulder hvs (all from a bicycle
Alumni to Give

Benefit Tea
At Club

wnica an was riding on aa elevated
sidewalk Saturday.

Reproduced in Color
More than SS00.0O la said to have

been involved in the purchase of the fa-

mous Gins borough painting. "Blue Boy,"

Have Happy
Novelty AMUSEMENTS

For Members
Launched

By Telia TVlsaer

which wilt be brought to America this
spring by the new .'owner. ' Henry &
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By C L. 8.
Huntington of New Tork. The price isTT IS a far cry from muddy trenches to
said to have been the highest ever paidlingerie, lipsticks, bign-neei- ed snoea

and other feminine trappings, but that
OREGON Is about to be put on the

the standpoint of a girl
scout organization, Ms Catherine Wil-keso- n,

Northwest regional director with
for a painting and for that, reason as iHEILIG "V.V.. A;

THIS WEEK

Tomorrow
SPECIAL PK1CE MAT. SAT.

the gamut can be run with dynamic ei-fe- ct

by a company of young
well as for its value as art the painting
is said to be a remarkable creation. It
Is reproduced In color as a feature of the

headquarters in Tacoma. haing come
here to put on an intensive campaign- - men is demonstrated at the Pan tares

theatre: this week. Female unperson March issue of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal It is said that Gainsborough painted The Draw?! "- '-ators, like Julian El tinge, may possess

'.By Helen Hetehlaea
of Reed college alumni

MEMBERS their aecond annual
benefit tea. to be held at the Portland
Heifhu olub April 12. under the direction

f a committee headed by Mlse Klsa
Ollt Assisting MiM OIH will be Mra.

. C. Blohm, Mra, H. K. Klbler, Mlsa
Juanita Parker, Mis Naomi Riches,
Mma Gretcben Smith and Miss Barbara
McLoney. Friend of the collece and
of the alumni who attended last year'
affair will remember It aa particularly
drlightfuL Vaiioutt program feature
planned by the committee promise an
equally pleasant function this year.

Mr. and Mra. Joseph F. Roach cele

in the Interest ofthis organisation,
which is national in scope and already
has 110,000 girls enrolled and 3000 new
applicants coming in each month. Miss

more 'womanly" grace and blandish
ments than these young huskies, and

"Blue Boy" as a retort to those who
said that a picture could not success-
fully be executed with blue aa the domi-
nant shade. It was sold last summer to
Sir Joseph Duveen by the Duke of West

they may wear their modish toga more rWilkeson has established headquarters
on the second floor of Meier & Frank's
and is receiving applicants for member

becomingly, but when It comes to down
right fun, oceans of it, these boys are

ship in large numbers. The object of minster and by Duveen to Huntington
last fall. ,there.the organisation is to bring to girls the

opportunity for group experience, out The stunt - is billed as Madame Mar
cel's "A Different Revue," featuringdoor life and to learn through work. MANAGER PLAX LOSES

Waterloo. Iowa. Feb. 28. tU. P.)Herbert Crowley and nine allied sailors.brate.! their twelfth wedding anniversary but more by play, to serve their com-- 1

munity. The Girl Scout organization is While the star performers sing, makefaturdar at their home in Third street. eyes and coquette, the chorus girls, at
After three

'

weeks of heavy campaign-
ing on both sides, the manager plan of
city governmentJost at yesterday's elee--

patterned after the Girl Guides of Eng-
land, the slstet- - organisation of the Boy tired in gorgeous raiment and made up

ouUandlshly, execute maneuvers thatScouts.

Music and cards comprised the enter-
tainment for the evening, and refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. L. C Thomp-
son assisted the hostess. High card
honors fell to Mr. shd Mrs. William

would make Florodora look to its lauOur motto is 'Be Prepared and our
UOn Dy a sienaer margin i
The resultB,"aa tabulated, were 4JE1

against 425 for the new system. . -
rels. The boys do possess some terp--slogan Is .Do a good turn dally," said
slchorean grace at that. But the manMiss "Wilkeson. "That there is a place' Htormer and second to Mrs. JC. W. lloarue

and Mr. J. A. Paddock. Consolation
awards were made to Mrs. II. L. Griffith

for our organization is attested by our
already large and rapidly growing mem-
bership. There is no difficulty in at

Aand Mr. Clark Paddock. The guests
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Thomp-so- n.

Mr. and Mrs.N. W. Hogue, Mr.
snd Mrs. J. A. Paddoc. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Q. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. William

tracting the interest of the girls, so at-
tracting Is our program. The greatest
difficulty is obtaining the necessary
volunteer; adult leadership and so I am
hoping to interest the worth-whi- le wom-
en of your city in our movement.

ner itc which they affect the feminine
shyness is a scream. Some appear as
demure maidens, afraid to move lest
they step on their own toes ; others get
tangled up in their dresses and demon-
strate the truth of the theory of gravi-
tation by bitting the floor a resounding
thud.

Frantic efforts to readjust toggery
that goes on a tangent and the efforts
to capture recalcitrant hosiery is enough
to make a stoic break his reserve. The
speaking parts show a variety of male

Rtormer. Mr. and Mrs. C H. Savage,
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Kelley. Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Adams. Mrs. Anna Johnson
Mrs Carrie JL Glel. Mrs. H. 1 Griffith,
Miss I. H. Downs. Miss Onelta Thomp

"Portland already has four troops
with a total membership of 70 girls and
as a link between the girls and the
community, our next move will be the

KV El floor. i&0; Bj.cony. a
rows $2.50. rows S2. 6 rows S1.M.
S row l ; Gallery. 7 rows (re-
served) 77c, admission 60c.

SAT. MAT. Floor, $1; Balcony, S
rows $2. 4 rows $1.50. 1 rows $1;
Gallery, 7 rows treserved) 77c, ad-
mission 50c

son. Mr. H. W. Simmons, . Mr. OVvilJe
BurboU and Mr. CUrk Paddock. etfJ ' j voices ranetner from baas to tenor and

i there Is no mistaking the gender of the...t
A bam dance will be given Sunday actors. 'ORKING withat o'clock at the Neighborhood house, i The opening scenes of "Thunderclap" Puppets performing at a baseball

formation of a council made up of men
and women representing all of the best
Interests of ' the, community, parents,
schools, religious denominations of all
sorts, business and women's clubs."

a
Oregon City. In observation of Na-

tional Thrift Week the Woman's club
gave a program at the community par

.. By A. S. J.
Selections from "The Red Mill," ren the physician topresent the interior of a convent orphan game, in the farce comedy, "Play Ball,'

1 PFTY mail ocnn imui iage with a bevy of charming childrendered by the orchestra at the Blue by Llllie, Jewel Faulkner & Co., is the , ! ORDKB8 ntu u nun iThe Trottienr Frock Ckmibines second best number on the bill. In factof tender yeanPtn charge of a company
of sweet faced sisters. The children A1SO B jit runs the overseas boys a close race

for major honors as a laugh getter. How cwere natural and acted their parts with lors Thursday afternoon. The principal c;those dummies leap into the air to catchaddresses, "Thrift. What Does It Mean?"
by Mrs. Florence Hickman, and "Our

the curing of die pa-

tient is the purpose of
Nau's prescription de-

partment Try us out

Dependable Service
to the Public

the ball, slide to base and catch the
sphere is amazing. Umpire, catcher
with mask and safety pad and the

Responsibility for the High Cost of Liv

Fabrics for Spring

Among the rather surprising combina-
tions of materials which the spring fa-
vors are serge and flannel with linen,
crepe de chine and voile; kasha cloth
with striped or checked tweeds and
homespuns, and every other possible
coupling of formerly unrelated fabrics.
The result is unexpectedly chic and ef-
fective, and promises even greater In-

genuity. The Interesting frock illustrated

coachers are all depicted.
fug." by Mrs. O. E. Freytag, were fol-
lowed by, general discussions that indi-
cated the intense interest of every

IH
5 !

D

Mouse theatre, delisted the Sunday
audience at that popular playhouse. The
musical proRram was accompanied by
a stage setting of rare charm with col-
orful lighting effects in imitation of the
dawn.

A comedy of merit deOlcting the trials
of a lovesick toredor at a Mexican bull
flaht afforded many a laugh and a con-
siderable number of thrills.

"Thunderclap," a melodrama replete
with villainy .and sensational episodes,
filled out the p'ue Mouse program.
Mary Carr as the star performer in the
play Is permitted to shed a vast amount
cf glycerine tears.

HEILIG NEXT WEEK
3 SgSi THIIR., MARCH 9

Special Price Mat. Sat.
OLITEK MOBOSCO PBE8ESTS

TERRY DUFFY
With a Typical Moroaco Cast la a

Comedy of loath
"WAIT TILL WE'RE MARRIED"

. "The untrained Nurse" by Victor
Burns and Adelaide Wilson, is a hum-
orous take-o- ff on a doctor and the

delightful naivette.
Less praise must be given to the re-

mainder of the production, which was
neither delightful nor well acted. Both
the heroism and the villainy were melo-
dramatic to the point of burleSque.

A closely contested horserace and the
rescue of the youthful hero from death
in a waterfall furnish the principal
thrills of "Thunderclap." One couldn't
get much kick out of the Jeykl and
Hyde attempt of the heavy villain and
the sustained woefulness of Mary Carr
became tiresome.

woman present A check for $15 was
drawn for the county nurse fund, and

Guests Will attend In costume. Patron-
esses will Include Miss Ida Lowenbrg,
Mrs, Ben Jacobsen, Miss Rosa Wilier
snd Mrs. 1. Knkeles. The'commlttee In
charge Of arrangements Included Ben
Jarobeen, Harry Welnsteln. Abe Levin
and I. Enkele.

Mlsa Dorothea N'anh has returned to
tha city from Nnshvtlle, where she spent
some time during the Illness and death
of her mother, after which she accom-
panied her father. Mr. Wallis Nash, to
Newport, where they spent a, week.

Rockaway Mr. Walter Walling of Os-

wego, who recently underwent an oper-
ation In a Portland hospital, is spending
a few weeks with his parents. Mr. and
Mra. A. O. Walling. Hs is accompanied
by his wife and daughter Marldell.
t -

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. McNamara are
rejoicing over the birth of a son, who
trrlvad Saturday.- - The baby will be
named Donald Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs.
Mo.Namara make their home at 1201
Cleveland avenue.

other good causes were taken under ad "angel of mercy." The nurse is always
giving. the patient medicine in the wrongvisementi Mrs. Edward McLean, first above has a long, loose blouse of white

crepe de chine or Canton crepe, with avice president, recently entertained at way. She is a clever performer and
handles her eyes "scandalously."clerical collar and bell sleeves toppingher home the heads of 10 committees,

each of which is planning some special
stunt, entertainment or social affair for Jazz syncopators, a company of cola skirt which is really no more than

a series of alternately placed panels. ored men and women, Adams, Saunders By Hatchesoa Boyd aad Badolphbound with black "grosgrain ribbon and jsaaoer
the near future. Mrs. Samuel L. Stev-
ens already has raised a considerable
sum with hef committee, the first to

and Robinson, dance, sing and crack
jokes. One of the colored ladies has alooped frinrs of beiee marks the hem

of a sports skirt, or a long tassel ofmm get in action. Mrs. Walter Bennett and pair of acrobatic eyes that will not be
have.mauve accentuates a trlrdle. that the Mrs. A. McDonald entertained the dra-

matic committee of 25 at the home of

Hew to Rer Bra TIrkets by Man 5viAddress letters, make check; post-offi- ce

money orders to Hell is Thea-
tre. Add Tea Per Ceat War Tax to
Price Ticket Dealred. Include ed

stamped envelope.

achieving an uneven hem line.
(Copyright, 1922. by Vom, New Tork)

Hippodrome Offers
Pleasdnt Diversion

toucHes of beige and mauve stand outfrom the interblended beauty of the Dorothy Lewis is a mezzo-sopra- no of
most pleasing voice. Her selections
were generously aplauded. Miss Lewis

wnoie. Mrs. Bennett, Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Rosa Green recently visited the Port-
land club and brought home some valu-
able suggestions for her committee.

is a Portland girl. -- EYE5ISG9-Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Ottenheimer have New York, Feb. 28. Tan and orange. FRATERNALreturned from a visit of several weeks Hoop rolling and hat juggling by theOn Current ProgramIn Nw York and California. Mrs. A. Zara Carmen trio is a peppy opener of
The Women's association of the First the vaudeville.Monday evenine the Wnnim.. r ,v brfyfi akd ALDER STS.sJ,T: Frank, who ncoompanled them on

their trip, will remain in San Francisco Congregational church is planning two Harry Sweet, in "An Idle Roomer," IsInterest in the new program of enterWorld of Multnomah camp to the num-ber of several hundred celebrated the DUILD1NOthe, film comedy.

Floor $100
Balcony, & rows $L60
Balcony, 17 rows $1.00
Gallery, 7 rows (reserved) 77c
Gallery, admission 50c.

SPECIAL PBICE SATURDAY
MATISEEEntire lower floor '. 1 . 50

Entire balcony $1.00
Gallery, reserved and adm SOc
--i

tainment at the Hippodrome is almost
busy days this week. Wednesday tho
weekly all-d- ay meeting will ba held.
While one group of women sews for
charity, another group of 45 or 50 will

eauallv divided between three merltorl
- "iimvdsnfjr oi uia charter'lng of Multnomah, No. 77. with a dinner ai me ttenson hotel. A. nrn ous vaudeville numbers, at the head of

which stands !"Poughkeepsie," presented
by Herbert E.i Denton & Co., and dealing

be attending Dr. McElveen s mission
study class. At 12:30 o'clock luncheon
will be served- .- At this luncheon there
will be a special table, appropriately
decorated, for all those whose birthdays

consul commander of the camp, presid-
ing as toastmaster. It took pins whichwere literally stuck in him to makeJ. O. Wilson, head manager, stand up

navy and cerise, these are the color
combinations seen In smart shops here.
A sports costume of sand crepe Morocain
has a girdle of vivid orange, with long
tassels falling three Inches below the
hem of the skirt. The long waistaa,
bloused coat which la decidedly Russian,
has facing of "orairge and a tiny orange
vest. The navy and cerise combination
is seen chiefly in figured taffetas and
foulard and 4the little lo?eng or flower
of cerise on the blue ground being the
excuse for a smashing cerise girdle or
for cerise faclng to floating sleeves and
panels. Hats shown with the figured
silks are of toquet type and so closely
covered With small navy and cerise
flowers as to look like big and smoothly
rounded bouquets.

London, Feb. 28. No doubt It is partly
due to Princess Mary's choice of lark

sur. a snon ume.
a a a ,

' Mr. and Mm. Abiaham Asher are
being congratulated upon the arrival of
a son born Thursday. Mra Asher was
Miss Helma Hoffman before her mar-
riage.

Members of Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club will be entertained next Friday
evening at the clubhouse at a formal
dance.

.
"

Mlsa K It. Nicholas of Portland la
registered at the Hotel Green. Pasadena.

largely in refreshing comedy. The act
recites the adventures of husband and
wife on moving day, the husband being
a traveling man and prone to neglect hisresponse to --uur .Next Head Con are in January, February and March.

Mrs. O. B. Eiddle is chairman of the proper duties iaround the hearthstone.ui. out ne deprecated the idea andrefused to speak. Afterwards he t. committee in charge of this function. At Alvin and Kenny present an acrobatic
2 o clock a business meeting will be
held, and in order to facilitate the busi

tended an address of welcome to the
members present, all of whom had ob-
tained one or more new members of the

act, in which they mix generous portions
of comedy; since one of them is strictly

ness, Mrs. B. N. Howe, the president. a clown and the other strictly an acro-
bat

High rank ion the bill is taken by
camp within the last two months. Otherspeakers were: Mayor Baker, Deputy
Head Consul E. P. Martin. Colonel

is asking the department heads to pre-
sent written reports. The Women's as-
sociation, ' in conjunction with the
Women's Missionary society, will tender Charles and Cecil McNaughton, in a singspur and orchid evening gowna. But George A, White. Special Tlepresentativewhatever the direct cause, the glad truth Tann ji. Tichenor. "Jlm-oy- " Ruddi

V V HERS i man. Roscoe P. Hurst. Judge Richard

DR. S. PARKES

CADMAN
Oae ef World's Greatest Palslt

Orators
7TH XUXBEB LTCEtTBT COURSE

AUDITORIUM
Wednesday Eve., March Itt

' Seats ob Sale Meier A Fraak's
Feb. S7, t8 aad 91 arch I

Prices We, Tie, $1.H

DIRECTION
Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum

Bureau

ueicn, uistrict Manager F. A. Beard
STOCK captain Earl Smith, J. J. Jennings, J.

D. Lee, W. H. Mitchell, Dr. A. K. Hieits.
A. J. Rose. M. D. George. V. G. Chess-
man, K. N. Wheeler. Chester Daue. A
telegram of congratulation was received

ing, chattering assortment of entertain-
ment, which they vary pleasantly with
dancing numbers. Most of their songs
are good and are delivered with a snap
that makes them welcome,

A Chinamah,,a negro and a white com-
pose the Riverside Trio. 6inglng happily
and offering comedy. The Chinese char-acterizati-

is that of a laundryman, and
the negro impersonation is a "white
wing." The fifth act on the bill Is that
of Ed Jackson, Dot Taylor and Marty
Howard, who combine music, song and
dance in a novel way. Much of the merit
of the act Is found in Miss Taylor's work.

a reception Thursday night to Dr. Edwin
Kellogg, the foreign missionary of the
church. Dr. Kellogg is spending the
week in Portland and is the recipient
of many social attentions.

The women who assisted in the recent
Community Chest drive will gather In
Library hall of Central library tomor-
row afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock for an
"appreciation" meeting, when the final
reports of the drive will be read and ex-
periences exchanged. Many of the
women have Interesting episodes to tell
in regard to their house to house can

is apparent that London yoting girls re-

fuse any longer to be shrouded in white
or palled In black at evening parties. In
spite of the black Or white dictum from
Farts, the debutantes here are inaiating
on pastel shades for evening wear, with
a decided leaning toward richer and
brighter tones than the strictly pastel
range affordsA There is a very lovely
new shade, dep and mellow, known as
cyclamen pink. This is used In combina-
tion with pewter toned beads and sleeves
or with silver. Other shades that daily
Increase in popularity include fuchsia
geranium, magenta combined with silver,
and the deeper orchid tints.

from Head Consul I. I, Boak of Denver,

RiKKR. Uarh-- m t lulaTratb. Baker
i "Tom Yoaaon." Matin Wdn-aa- r,

ftatanlay aad Bandar at 2:80; attnine
at i :d.

LTRIO Rraadwar kt Mnrrtwa. T.jrlo MonVal
'aedy oompany. In "Th Night Clark." Mati-- .

ia daily at 2 p.m.: cietitiif at T and
VAUDKVILLB

CRPITF.rt Bmadwaj at Taylor. Tanderille.
Tat Hatmry and Uarloa Bot saadllnad 2 :i0
anil a 1 p. m.

A telegram In reply w'aa drafted by
Mayor George L Baker and sent by
him Multnomah camp has 6000 mem erebers and is the largest fraternal local

Baking Powder
than of higher
priced brands-- it

goes farther.

SAME PRICE
caaaBSBBsasHasaanaa aaBBwaanaansBsasBBaaaBi

for more than 30 yeaxs

g Ounces for25
Millions of pounds
bought by the gov-
ernment Quality
the best. I

"A.NTAliKS Rmadwaj at Aider. HUtb-cla- unit in the state of Oregon and the
The motion picture feature of the bill ilargest In the order. Its nearest rival isTaudrrtlM and phrtuplay faatura. Afurnooa

aad araning. t'msnua chaacaa Mantlai afur--

.'LOKW-'- r HIPl'ODROME Broadwav at TaaihiU.
ijroiaen uaie camp or Ban Frapciseo with vass for the cause, and a lively meet is Gareth Hughes In "Little Eva As-

cends," which is a burlesque on "Uncle800 Tewer members
r

ing is expected. Mra C. B. Simmons,
general chairman for the Woman's diNew York. Feb. 28. One of the newer, IHrarUoe Arkarman A llarrin. Vaudertlle and

silks takes its inspiration from the Ori-
ental prayer rug. These Persian-pa- t Multnomah auxiliary No. 2 added vision, will preside. As several thousand

women worked In the campaign, a large
pletura. Conikiuno (mm 1 p. a. to 11 p. aI'HOTOPLATs

CtU.t MniA SUU at t:ait. BardoW. "Thoo--
Sora." 11 k m. 1ji 11 n m terned folds

Tom's Cabin.M The story is built about
the character! presented by Hughes a
lad whose objections to playing the role
of Little Eva are overruled, but who has
his way, nevertheless, after he suffers
the chagrin df being recognised, when.
In the midst bf the "ascension," he su

of dim purples, reds and ".r "T Dy ,mtiaUnS "ur
been named Bokhara prints .dlM its ffmlar meeting Februarygreens have fat eootirr d maoo. tun

Big Caspenvm Revus
RINGS OF SMOKE

x-- juuiuioman auxiliary is Uie aux-
iliary to Canton Portland No. 1. Patri-
archs Militant. I. O. O F anil 1 In & ANN GtAV

gathering is expected at the meeting
tomorrow. A number of matters of in-

terest to the women will ba taken up
at that time.

Jefferson. The Woman's cluu met
with Mrs. Y. D. Looney, Wednesday,
with 15 present MrsT N. H. Looney

JjjjlYlourishing condition, Harry W. Wright, CRAWFORD & PROPCEtaC

BU K MOt 8K Unrrata at WahlncU. Pox a
"ThnmJarolap." 1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

1 IBKKTY Broadway at Btark. . Etna! Clayton.
Is "Tba Cradla." 11 a. m. to 11 p. si.

XIOU Waahinrtmi at Park. Rfbe Daaiela in
"Nanry rroaa Nowlxra." 11 I. h. U II p. a.

MA J MTtO Waahaiftoa at Para. "Cajnaroa)
el tha Kay I Sloanua." 11 a. bv to 11 p. bltr.OPLXS Waat Ivk at Akltr. Tsar Harte- -

of th Apocalyp." II i. a. to 11 p. atTAR .Waaatnatoa at Park. Duuf Fairbanks la
'Tha Tknw llwk.Um"

ITRCLEi Pnurth near WaaKinclon. Dawn of
tba Kaa- t- s. aa. to 4 o click tha toUow-- .
tn saarnlnc.

and they are shown in all the varieties
suitable for afternoon or sports wear.
In an Oriental prayer rug there are a
dozen colors, a score of shades, so deftly
branded lhFthe first effect of the intri-
cate pattern Is a soft shimmer of violet
or of rose or of subtle amber. It is only
the second looks which picks out the
tits of bright Jade and ruby and tur-
quoise of which the overtone of color is
composed. ' Such is the effect in the

captain or canton Portland, was' elected
drill master for the auxiliary to drill
the competing staff for the prize drill
for the grand lodge session next May.

MISS dUUA NASH
acted as leader. After the business ses- - and C.H.O'DOHNEU.

Lsion and ther usual program,-th- hostess

The State Woman's Press club wlil ,

meet at room F, Central library. :

'Wednesday evening. Dr. C. C. Ingham
will explain methods of improving the j

vision by muscular development. (

The Woman's New Thought club will j

meet Wednesday at 2 p. m. in Central
library; " MrsJ Marion Thorns will giv
a paper on "EmeriXJn. the Philosopher." ,

Lady Eg telle Weed, past president of,
the auxiliary, council, Patriarchs Mil-
itant of Oregon, is the staff captain for
conferring the auxiliary degree. WHY PAY WAR PRICES?i prayer msr- - silks. It Is only when a BjSa.KE JTbV.Veiled Prophets assembled In the
Grotto Gul Keasee 'fit the Pythian 'tem

served a dainty lunch with fellow and
white decorations, those being the
colors, chosen by the club.

Dr. H. A. Pattlson, supervisor of the
medical service of the National Tuber-
culosis association, will be the speaker
at the weekly luncheon of the Oregon
Social Workers' association to be held
Wednesday at 12 o'clock at the Hotel
Seward. The president. Dr. Philip A.
Parson, will speak on the future work
of the association.

ple Monday evening and installed of
NOW PLATIRa TUE GREATEST OF

ALL SWEDISH DLM.KCT COMEXtfES
-- yon YoaJSOBV

THE PLAT
THAT MADE BEX HEXUIUCKJ TAXOCS

ficers as follows : George Peaster, mon-
arch ; Dr. S. W. Stryker ' chief iustlce : if reasons why mothers buyWilliam Galvannl. master of ceremonies ;

Charles E. Minsinger, treasurer ; Harry
UcRae. secretary ; w. F. Toung, mar-
shal ; F. W. Enke, captain of the guard;
J. B.. Easter, orator; P. P. Kilbourne. Oil andaamrsThe Council of Jewish Women will

meet Wednesday at 2 p. m. in B'nai
B'ritta building. The speaker will be Dr.
Xahum Skolow, journalist and author. lAl

sentinel. C E. Minsinger. grand ven-
erable prophet, installed the officers and
presented the retiring monarch, W. I
Hay. with a past monarch's jewel Mrs. Edgar A. Stinau will read a paper

on "The Spirit of Purim " Mrs. Joseph tfLuoys ana gins
StONOAV, TUEBDSV, WVDHESDSV, rt.ST, SS, MAR. 1 CONTINUOUS, 1 e 11.

OARtTH HUOHKS la "UtUa te Aacsnea."
S ACTS ALL-8TA- K VAHIXTT.

Affrnoona. child 10c; adult 20& Efaaiass.
child L7e. adalt .

P

Golden Rule encampment. X. Q'. O. F., Shumanski will be hostess for the social
hour.folding regular sessions in Orient lodge

hall. East Sixth and East Alder Btreets,rir - --j ' i itwia a a n a w j ji lil uat a
The monthly meeting of the Women's7 Missionary society of the First Baptista??'ZZgJ dishes Initiated eight candidates at the last

session in February. At the first ses-
sion in March the Royal Purple degree PANTAGE SMat. Oaily ttS. Eve. b S aChurch (White Temple), will be held at
will be given a class of 12. This will the home of Mrs. J. II. Sroufe. 1S6 East

Fifty-fir- st street, Wednesday at 3at--- T- --and "the sKow CeaUaaea hat. and bb-- f t 11 P.M.occur on the second of the month. Gol
o'clock. Mrs. A. L. Veasie will have A OtFEKCNT NEVUt."

With Merkart Cnalti and Allied SaHer
LIL.UC JCWCLL FAULKNCN A DO.

charge of the program.den Rule encampment still grows. Last
year the growth was the largest in the
state.starts in. fifteen minutes VICTOR BURNS AMD ADELAIDE WILSONThe Hope Presbyterian Missionary so

ciety will meet Wednesday afternoon at
POWOTMT LEWIS Partial 'n FaMHia.

ADAMS. SAUNDERS ROSINSON
ZARA-CARM- TBKfirm Ti tti nnrvnrJl.ll H H H il U JMUUrr

the home of Mrs. James L. Shoemaker,
222 Bast Seventy-seven- th street north.
The program will include a question con-
test on the American Indian and home
mission topics. LY RIGDISHWASHER

X. Tailored oi high grade materials to insure long
wear. Wash wonderfully.

2. Each garment FITS PERFECTLY. Athletic cut arm
holes eliminate bulging or binding. All sizes 2 to 14.

3. Scientifically constructed to supply the support,
comfort and security growing children require.

4. Patent rust-pro- of pin-tub-e attachment prevents
garter pin from slipping, tending c tweaking

2. Buttons are genuine unbreakable bone stoutly
taped on to endure endless tubbing,

' Cn-- , and n? with-- 7 and op with,

JvV out garters tarter
. In the Notions, Boys or Infants Departments. If

sot, please write lis.
Complete satisfaction assured oryour money back

A STEIN & COM RflNY

A special meeting for Tuesday eve-
ning Is called by Multnomah camp.
Woodmen of the World, to receive 100
applicants for which certificates are in
the hands of J, O. Wilson, clerk. ; The
last chance to get in for the February
class will be held at 112 East Sixth
street and every effort is being made
to gather them in the fold.

:

A proposition to add a third story to
the two now composing the L O. O. F.

MCMCAL COXEDT COMPAXT

Erery Taeaday 5 If at tha Lyrto OffersChautauqua Session
' Tbe Dishwasher nukes H possible to keep hurry-u-p

toncernentf without slighting your work. It washes, sterilizes
and dries dibei pots and pans without your putting hands into
water. , - y, :. . :

Price, $7.75 cojnpkte J :
THE COUNTRY STOREOpens on June 24
Altaraoeaa at 2 ETsalars at I aad a.hall building of Orient lodge at East

Sixth and East Alder streets, has been
abandoned because of the estimated
cost, figures running upward of $30,000.

Orient lodge, LC tt R, East Sixth

Write or telephone for free home, demon
stratidn, or call at our salesrooso.

'

Nortlmest Di&tributin; Agency-
Tat. Bdwy. 3125 607 Heary B1J.

Makol WHS GfiRTERS farMaa

Oregon City. b. 27. June 24. the
earliest date yet set for the opening- - of
the Gladstone Chautauqua. Is announced
as the day for the first session this year.
It was impossible, the-- directors say, to
secure the 13-d- ay Bllison-Whl- ts circuit
later in the season. A number of Im-
provements are being made to the
grounds, including an entrance do
Eighty --second street for Ibe accommo-
dation of Portland autoists.

CHICAGO NEWYORK
and East Alder streets, initiated class
of foor candidates at its regular meet-
ing February 22. - Two new applications

TOMOBBOW OSLT
Gladys Walton '

"PLAYING WITH FIRE"
raU t'SBiedy. "The Maker,"

- "Le TVmi" Patka

CIRCLE
Poarth Si. BeC Waahlagie aad AJ4tr

were , presented. .Orient lodge is InUualutafW r HOUSEHOLD APPLZANCK CO, Jaffa. Oty. Ua CI 2b) prosperous condition and has nearly 00
members on th rou. " 1
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